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Gay-bashl"ng vict ims can sue attackers for general 
and punitive damages, The code 
doesn't specify a $10,000 f igure, but 

Will another law end it? there's no r eason victims can't r eceive 
that much - or more - i f circum, 

W
e're s,.n lpathet ic with the stan ces wa rrant. In ad dition , of 
in tent of a bil l j ust passed by course, attackers can be arrested and 
the Legislat ure gi"ing Cali- tri ed on cr iminal assault cha rges, 

fornians the right to sue for heft y So why the r edundant leg islat ion? 
damages i f they 're physica lly at , Basica lly, it 's a special-interest bi ll , 
tacked beca use th ey're homosex ual, prompted in part by the piecemea l 
elder ly or handica pped, But we don't · cam paign to extend to gays the civil , 
really see why the bill is necessar y. rights protections now afforded other 

There's no denying that attacks on , minority groups, We don't object to 
gays, the aged and t he handicapped t hat per se, as long as th e lega l 
are a problem and a part icularly protection clearly is needed, In this 
odious form of violence, In the case of case, we, don't think it is, If the 
homosexuals, it 's so common that possibil ity of cr im inal and civil acti on 
there's a slang term for such att acks: doesn't deter gay-bas hers now, what 
"gay,bashing," Which is why the r ea l good wi ll more legal ve rbiage do'? 
Leg islature has sent Gov, Deukmej ian We' re also a little taken aback by 
a bill giving th e "icti,ms of such the proli ferati on of groups' claiming 
attacks the r ight. under stat(' civil- pril'ilegcd - not equal, but pr i"ilegpd 
r ights la\\'s, to sUP th eir attackers for - status under th £' law for one reason 
damages plus a $JO,OOO pena lt y, or anot her , This bi ll is an example of 

But the fau is tha t they - and that. albeit a relat i ,'el, ' harm lf'ss on,' 
c" cry other Ca li for nia n - esspntiall ,' In general. wc see no r('aSon tn 1"'" 
hal'c that r ight already. Batt ('r,. is la ll's jllst fu r t lw sak p of passillg la '", 
<.l l r e JcI ~! a violLl t ion of the stai r ri" il and we \\On' l hl' lI p~(' t if (; {)\ 
,'odl', (' x(,l' pt in "'If -dd ,'ns(', ,,, ,, I Dl'ukmej ia ll , ' ('10 ('S [h is 0 11(' • 
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THOMM F. ~OLEML\N 
ATTORNEY AND PERSONAL RIGHTS CONSULTANT 

CENTER FOR PRrvACY RIGHTS EDUCATION AND ADVOCACY 
POST OFFICE BOX 6383 • GLENDALE. CA 91205 • (213) 956-0468 

Stanley W. Cloud 
Executive Editor 
Herald Examiner 
1111 S. Broadway 
Los Angeles, CA 99915 

September 5, 1984 

Re: Response to Aug. 30, 1984 Editorial on "Gay Bashing" 

Dear Mr. Cloud: 

The Herald Examiner recently published an editorial on "gay 
bashing" which virtually asked Governor Deukmej ian to veto Assem
bly Bill 848. Having passed the Assembly and the Senate, that 
bill is presently on the governor's desk. 

The Ralph Civil Rights Act was first enacted into law in 
1976 after the Legislature and the Governor approyed-the measure. 
That law punishes bigQts who ~anifest their prejudice in the form 
of violence. Specifically, the Ralph Civil Rights Act punishes 
violence which is inflicted simply because of the victim's race, 
religion, color, national origin, ancestry, political affilia
tion, sex, or position in a labor dispute. A mandatory $19,909 
fine is imposed under this law, over and above any other criminal 
or civ.il liability which might apply~ The victim is authorized 
to collect the penalty in a civil lawsuit. 

A.B. 848 amends the Ralph Civil Rights Act so that violence 
committed against persons because of their age, disability, or 
sexual orientation would be similarly punished. By passing A.B. 
848, the Legislature has sent a strong and clear message to 
would-be attackers of elderly, disabled, and gay persGns that 
such senseless acts of violence will not be tolerated. 

The Herald Examiner could not have been more inaccu'rate when 
it called A.B. 848 "redundant legislation." The Herald Examiner 
should have considered the following points before criticizing 
the California Legislature for passing A.B. 848 and inviting the 
Governor to veto the bill: 

1. The primary purpose of the Ralp-h Civil Rights Act is to 
punish violent behavior directed towards an individual simply 
because of his or her membership in a minority group. The fact 
that existing statutes already prohibit violence in general terms 
does not detract from the legislative duty to pass specific laws 
mandating penalties for "particularly odious" forms of violence. 
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2. The punishment specified by the Ralph Civil Rights Act 
is a mandatory $10,009 fine. Existing law governing the imposi
tion of punitive damages in a civil lawsuit is vague and discre
tionary. A.B. 848 ensures the imposition of a mandatory minimum 
fine, without any "if's, and's or but's." 

3. The victim is assured the aggressor will be punished 
for such vicious activity because the victim is authorized to 
collect the fine in a civil action, even thottgh the police or 
prosecutor fail t~ successfully press criminal charges. 

4. In some cases, the criminal law may not be used ,to 
punish acts of violence. For example, an assault conviction 
cannot be predicated upon an intent only to frighten. (See: 
People ~ Marceaux (1970) 3 Cal.App.3d 613, 619] A defendant may 
not be convicted of assault with a deadly weapon if a loaded gun 
is pointed with a mere intent to frighten, or fired without the 
intent to score. (See: People !.!. Spence (1970) 3 Cal.App.3d 599] 
Only last year, the California Supreme Court ruled that under our 
stat~s criminal assault laws, "a conviction for assault may not 
be grounded upon intent only to frighten." [See: People v. 
Wolcott (1983) 34 Cal.3d 92, 99] The Ralph Civil Rights Act 
fills a gap which exists in criminal law because it punishes an 
aggressor who threatens a victim with violence simply because of 
the victim's status. Obviously, in cases involving threats of 
violence, A.B. 848 is fa~ from being "redundant legislation." 

5. The Ralph Civil Rights Act increases the likelihood of 
punishment by sidestepping various procedural obstacles inherent 
in criminal proceedings. Unlike a criminal prosecution where 
guilt must be established "beyond a reasonable doubt," punishment 
for a violation of the Ralph Civil Rights Aot only requ~res proof 
by a preponderence of evidence because it is imposed in a civil 
forum. Also, unlike a criminal case where a unanimous jury 
verdict is required, here, the judge must impose a mandatory 
penalty when 9 out of 12 jurors find that the defendant committed 
an act of violence or threatened to commit violence simply 
because of the victim's minority status. 

6. The prospect of punishment through civil prosecution is 
increased when a minimum judgment of $10,000 is .guaranteed in 
factually strong cases.' The assurance of such an outcome. 
encourages attorneys to represent victims on a contingent fee 
basis, rather than demanding payment in advance of an hourly fee 
of $100 or more. without an attorney's services on a contingent 
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fee basis, most victims financially could not afford to bring a 
civil suit against the wrongdoer. 

The Herald's editorial did not question the frequency of 
attacks on gays, the aged and the handicapped. Indeed, the 
Herald called the problem "a particularly odious form of 
violence." Problems which are "particularly odious" call for 
particularly punitive laws in response. Far from being "redun
dant legislation," A.B. 848 is an expression of public policy 
addressing this disturbing manifestation of violence in no uncer
tain terms. 

When Governor Deukmejian voted in favor of the Ralph Civil 
Rights Act as a state senator in 1976, he recognized the need to 
mete out stiff penalties to combat several particularly odious 
forms of violence. Should he retreat from this position merely 
because the Legislature has now seen fit to expand the Ralph 
Civil Rights Act to punish "gay bashers" as well as those who 
would attack their victims simply because they are elderly or 
disabled and thus are perceived to be easy prey? 

Will passing another law stop "gay bashin'g?" 
After all, murder continues despite death penalty 
persistence of such violence should not cause 
the legislative trend expanding our arsenal of 
to curb violent behavior. 

probably not. 
laws. But the 
hesitation in 
legal weapons 

Soon after he became the state's chief executive officer in 
1982, Governor Deukmejian publically stated that freedom from 
violence and the fear of violence is a basic human freedom and 
that it was the first responsibility 'of government to protect 
individuals against this evil. The Legislature has acted to 
fulfill its responsibility by passing A.B. 848. The bill has the 
strong support of California's chief law enforcement officer, 
Attorney General John Van de Kamp. The only remaining question 
is what action the Governor will take on the bill. 

A veto of the bill could pose a clear and present danger to 
the physical safety and well being of elderly and disabled 
persons, as well as lesbia·ns and gay men. A new wa ve of "gay 
bashing" and other senseless violence could be triggered by such 
an insensi ti ve move. A veto would cause publ ic confusion 
regarding the official policy of this state concerning such 
violence. The Governor should approve the measure as a signal 
that Californians are united in their resolve to curb violence. 
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The Legislature did not pass this law "for the sake of 
passing laws." It was passed in response to reports of increased 
violence against individuals because of their perceived "status." 
The existence general laws on the subject of violence has never 
-- and should never -- discourage the Legislature from ta.king a 
specific stand against a "particularly odious" form of violence. 
The fact that one of the groups protected by A.B. 848 is politi
cally or socially unpopular is even more reason for the Governor 
to sign the bill into law. 

THOMAS F. COLEMAN 
Commissioner, California 
Attorney General's commi.ssion 
on Racial, Ethnic, Religious 
and Minority Vi~lence 

cc: California Governor George Deukmejian 
California Attorney General John Van de Kamp 
Los Angeles County Human Relations Commission 
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California needs stronger laws against bigots who resort to violence~ 
By Thomas F. Coleman 

he Herald Examiner reo 
cently published an edito

::j- ial (A ug. 301 on "gay 
.• basbing" which virtua lly 

asked Gov. Deukmejian to veto 
AB(!48. Having passed the Assembly 
and the.Senate, that bill is currently 
on the governor 's desk. 

Tbe .Ralpb Civil Rights Act was 
first ' enacted in 1976. It punishes 
bigots who manifest their prejudice 
in the' form of violence - specifi· 
cally, y iolence inflicted simply be· 
ca use of the victim's race, religion. 
color, nat ional origin, ancestry, po· 
litical affiliation, sex or position in a 
labor dispute. A mandatory $10,000 
fin e is imposed under this law, over 
and above any other criminal or 
civil liability which might apply. 
The victim is authorized to collect 
the penalty in a civil lawsuit. 

- A)3!1?8 would amend the Ralph 

Thomas F. Coleman, a Glendale 
a ttorney. is a member of the California 

. Attorney General's Commission on 
Racial. Ethnic, Religious and Minority 
Violence. 

Civil Rights Act so that violence 
committed against persons because 
of their age, disability or sexual 
orientation would be similarly pun· 
ished. By passing AB848, the Legis· 
lature has sent a strong and clear 
message to would·be attackers of 
elderly, disabled and gay persons 
that such senseless acts of violence 
will not be tolerated. 

The Herald Examiner could not 
have been more inaccurate when it 
called AB848 "redundant legisla· 
tion." It should bave considered the 
following pOints before criticizing 
the California Legislature for pass· 
ing AB848 and inviting the gover· 
nor to veto the bill . 

The primary purpose of the 
Ralph Civil Rights Act is to punish 
violent behavior directed toward an 
individual simply because of his or 
her membership in a minority 
group. The facl that existing slat· 
utes already prohibit violence in 
general terms does not detract 
from the legislative' duty to pass 
specific laws mandating penallies 
for "particularly odious" forms 01 
violence. 

The punishment specified by the 
Ralph Civil Rights Act is ama nda· 

tory $10,000 fine. Existing law gov· 
erning the imposition of punitive 
damages in a civil lawsuit is vague 
and discretiona ry. AB848 ensures 
the imposition of a mandatory 
minimum fi ne, without any ifs, 
ands or buts. 

The victim is assu red the aggres· 
sor will be punished for such 
vicious activity because the victim 
is au thorized to collect the fin e in a 
civil action. even though tbe police 
or prosecutor fa il to successfull y 
press criminal charges. 

In some cases, the criminal law 
may not be used to punish acts of 
violence. For example, an assault 
conviction cannot be predicated 
upon an intent only to frighten. The 
Ra lph Civil Rights Act fills a gap 
which exists in criminal law be· 
cause it punishes an aggressor who 
threatens a victim with violence 
simply because of the victim's 
sta tus. Qbviously, in cases involving 
threats 01 violence, AB848 is far 
from being "redundant legislat ion." 

The Ralph Civil Rights Act in· 
creases tbe likelihood of punish· 
ment by sideste pping various 
procedural obstacles inherent in 
crimin al proceedin gs. Unlik e a 

criminal prosecution in which guilt 
must be established "beyond a 
reasona ble doubt," punishment for 
a violation of Ihe Ralph Civil Rights 
Act only reqUires prool by a 
prepondera nce of evidence. be
cause it is imposed in a ciYiI forum. 
Also, . unlike a criminal case in 
which a unanimous jury verdict is 
required. here the judge must 
impose a mandatory penalty \\'hen 
nine out of 12 jurors fin d that tbe 
defendan t committed an act of 
violence or threatened to commit 
violence simply because of the 
victim's minority status. 

The prospec t of punishment 
through civil prosecution is in
creased when a minimum judg· 
ment of $10,000 is guaranteed in 
factually strong cases. The assur· 
ance of such an outcome encour
ages attorneys to represent victims 
011 a contingent fee basis, rather 
than demanding payment in ad
vance of an hour ly fee of $100 or 
more. \Vithout an attorney's serv
ices on a contingent fee basis, most 
victims could not afford to bring a 
civil suit against the wrongdoer. 

The Herald 's editorial did not 
question the frequency of attacks 

on gays, the aged and the handi· 
capped. Indeed, the Herald called 
the problem "a particularly odious 
form of violence." Problems which 
are "particularly odious" call for 
particularly punitive laws - in re
sponse. Far from being "redundant 
legislation," AB848 is an expression 
of pu blic policy addreSSing this 
disturbing manifesta tion of vio· 
lence in no uncertain terms. 

When Gov. Deukmejian voted in 
favor of the Ralph Civil Rigbts Act 
as a state senator in 1976, he 
recognized tbe need to mete out 
stiff penalties to combat odious 
forms of violence. Should he retrea t 
from this poSition merely because 
the Legislature has now seen fit to 
expand the Ralph Civil Rigbts Act 
to punish "gay bashers" as well as 
those who attack the elderly or 
disa bled simply because they are 
perceived to be easy prey?-

Will passing another law stop 
"gay bashing"? Probably not. After 
all, murder continues despite death· 
penalty laws. But the persistence of 
such violence should not cause . 
hesitation in the legislative trend 
expanding our arsenal 01 legal 
weapons to combat violent · behav· 

ior. The Legislature has acted to . 
fulfill its responsibility by passin,,: 
AB848. The bill has tbe strong 
support of California'S chief law, . 
enlorcement officer, Attorney Gen· · 
eral John Van de Kamp. The only 
remaining question is what action
the governor will take on the bile: 

A yeto could pose a clear and
present danger to the physical" 
saiety and well· being of elderly and -
disabled persons, as well as lesbianS' ' 
and gay men. A new wave of "gal<" 
basbing" and other senseless vio- " 
lence could be triggered by such an· 
insensitive move. A veto would .... 
cause public confusion regarding" 
tbe state's official policy concern"U 
iog such violence. The governor ·; 
should approve the measure as a 
signal lhat Californians are united _ 
in their resolve to curh violence. -

The Legislature did not pass thi~;: 
law "for the sake 01 passing laws." , 
It passed it in response to reports of" 
increased violence against individu·" 
als because of their perceived '. 
status. The fact that one of the., 
groups protected by AB848 is politi· . 
cally or socially unpopular is evell-' 
more reason for the governor to . 
sign the bill into law._ 

j 



Ve~ M~. ColemaYl, 

6 10 T amaJtac. VM.ve 
Pa6adeYla, Ca . 9 11 05 
Sep~embe4 13, 1984 

I WaM ~o c.oYlgMA:ulCLte you. Oyl YOM lJ.JttJ..c.ie -LYl ~he HeMid EXam-LYle~ 

~eg~cUYlg ~~Ylge4 laI!J~ aga-L~~ b-LgoM . I had ylO~ heMd 0 n AB848 

and ~~ am ~Mpwed ~CLt anyoYle would c.o~ an au 06 v-LoleYlc.e 

aga-L~~ ,the aged and fuabled. 

IYlc.iu.cUYlg ~he homo~exu.~ w-Lth ~e abo ve c.e~a-LYliy puM GoveMo~ 

Veukmej.i.an betweeYl a MC.R aYld a h~d plac.e . Pu..t.Ung homo6ex~ 

down ~ ee~ ~o be a YlCLUOYlal pa6~ time ve~aiiy and phy~-Lc.ail.y . 

S-Lnc.e I am ga.y I would app~euCLte you. ~eYlcUYlg me YOM Glendale 

6~Me dCLte . 

Ve~y uuly YOUM, 

-:per-~ C"-' 

VOYlald E. WCLUOyl 


